
Sports draw for Term2, Week 2

Sports Draw:

Mon, 10th May Netball (both teams) Training 3.30-5pm

Tues, 11th May Under 9’s Rugby Training 3.30 - 4.30pm

Wed, 12th May CP Hawaikii Tu Soccer Training Lunchtime

Thurs, 13th May

Trust Power Maniapoto Netball

- CP Fun Ferns - 3.30pm - 4.15pm
- CP Manawa vs TWOM Potiki, Court 4 - 4.15pm
- CP Mauri vs St Jo’s Jnrs, Court 5 - 4.30pm
- CP Manawa vs TKP Emeralds, Court 5 - 4.45pm
- CP Mauri vs Pukenui Dev, Court 5 - 5pm

Fri, 14th May CP Mangopare Training Lunchtime

NorthKing Country Junior Soccer

- CP Pods in front of CP Grandstand, 3.30pm
- CP Hawaikii Tuu vs TKP Strikers, Field 7 - 3.30pm
- CP Mangopare vs TKP Lasers, Field 3 - 3.30pm

Sat, 15th May

North King Country Junior Rugby

- CP/TWOM Ripper vs Oto Wizards, Waitete - 9am
- CP/TWOM/Benneydale U9’s vs Taumaranui Wheels Waitete 9.50pm

Sport Fees

ALL FEES DUE INTO THE OFFICE !

Be vigilant with sports fees please whaanau

Thanks to our Whaanau Support Group our school fees are set at
$10 per code when many codes are asking for $20 - $30 per child.

PLEASE MEET US HALFWAY WHAANAU MAA



CP/TWOM/BENNEYDALE U9s RUGBY TEAM CP MANGOPARE U13s SOCCER TEAM

Winter Sports

What a start to the winter season. It feels hectic, exciting and for some of our tamariki
it brings out their nervousness. Things will settle down as we get past grading or as
we add these new times into our family schedule.

Be proud of your tamaiti for respecting their coaches, learning time management and
being self sufficient, all while being part of a team environment. At the end of their
learning day they still take their energy and wairua to sports and give it their all!

A BIG ‘’PAKI UP TAMARIKI MAA’’

CP MAURI NETBALL TEAM CP MANAWA NETBALL TEAM

CP NETBALL
FUN FERNS



MANA TANGATA - PANEKIRETANGA - MANIAPOTOTANGA - WAIRUA HIHIKO

Centennial Park School
Sports Code Of Conduct

Together we are all expected to display our Uara (values)
when out in the community while in or out of uniform you

represent your kura at these codes

Players are required to:

1) Fill out all Sports Registration Forms

2) Ensure all sports fees are paid on time

3) Attend all training sessions and games. If you are unable to attend you MUST
tell the coach/manager or sports coordinators.

4) Stand by the principles of FAIR PLAY including the following,
- Play within the rules of the code
- NO verbal abuse (including bad language/swearing)
- Respect your opponents, their coaches/managers and supporters

5) Listen to, and follow instructions from your coaches/manager and team
captain to the best of their ability

6) All uniforms are to be handed in to your coaches/manager after each game

7) Help ensure all equipment and facilities are maintained in good condition

8) Maintain and support all school rules in the term of,
- Wearing the correct uniform
- Correct behaviour by all involved including the supporters from our

kura

Bad behaviour from a student during school time will result in a stand down period -
ongoing bad behaviour will result with the involved student being pulled from the
team.

Low attendance to school without a valid reason to the office or principal will result in
a stand down period (eg. half a game). Continued low attendance will result in a full
game stand down period. IF low attendance continues further the player will be
removed from the team.


